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y Fair- and cool today.
Thuraday,
•winds and g a l e a, 
south easterly t o 
eoufh westerly, with 
rain.
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INDIA P # FI6HTINC TUBERCULOSIS
SHAH IS HARD UP AND SCOURGE OP PEST1LL .

U fABHC SERIOUS TROUBLE FEARED IN BRITISH_ _ _
Ith Troops Beaten at Tabriz, Have Not Yet Received Their Expect Disease WW EoHoW Floods 111 GLOBE PUTS
>^Tribriz St* Defies Him aad Creed BritaWh After Hk Hyderabad and DectiMI—Subsiding IT IJD TQ

S-SSiwSS SS!^ HtmdrC&°*Unbuned ROBLIIN
Imperial troops have suffered defeat at at Teheran that parliament will —
nkriz, wd as n «*-*»«« “f * Ja^m ”* Hyderabad, Wia, Sept. SO.—it i. iear- oatimated to n«*b* not lew tha^ l,™-
ÿ^yf-rSTthtf parliament be Set*. ®.The_ 9t, Petereburg ^ ^ pggtilenee will foUow the floods Many corpses are those of worn» and

fpMd cm October 30. This is an earlier Britain have dwMndçd, that have occurred in the-Hyderabad and children, they are deoonipoaw» ’

ilàt» had been anticipated, but the a dear reply from the Shah to their re- pcccan districts as a rflkult of the un- and a* it will be ■W1®eeWte to get
to secure tran- , j£«entations on the subject of the elec vtte^tsM rainfgl) ^ dàya. under ground prd&y, an «utbrejk of

À recent despatch to the Times irom j^e ^te, subsided yesterday said the iltneea is feared, Mtoyelepbaate are at 
^"In^Rui^n notes8 ‘Ato country is strewn with unburied bodies prerent employé ht «moving the dead. Thia fc the Way tile Teroto Globe

iSUrgS’ ~ ______________~~ *«««• <• Pr«l*r RoMhC.

subdued. A more recent despatch from yyFf)r)||VG^ AT GOOD OtiD TIME gtftMWl Charge in ReferenceTeheran, however, stated that the Shah YYt,WlPIV3 Ml'. VIWV VWW TWg SCCOfia

has issued a manifeeto ordering nere dec- CBlSltSMMr'TrtiU ' nMKlDV&TIVF to the Od*/Weét P»* Anar.
tione and calling for the convening of the lKCDOCIV I vJTt •* 11’ »- ___ — i
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ffffrsbffp Interest Being Taken All Over the World in the Con-

- < -VS
was Done at This Morning’s Session.

. ;■ I ’ ' -b'7 ■ 1 3'*1"' .7- ,'j'
Washington, Sept. 30—Each of the, through family aesociation formed th5

0 „ . ... nnmzress on tuber- toPK of » half hours address before sec-seven sections of the-congress on tuber-1 . 4 ^ Abrahgm jacote of New York,
culons at their sessions in the National. preeidmg. ‘‘The social control of tubercu-
Museum this morning contributed much losie through health and public depart-
to the knowledge through disctiemo* by mentr of the state and municipal govern-

«BPpe: eebb
Powyight Ue Wfth-
out Foundation. UtW oumbera I and 7 in which Dr. Koch àt the Children’s hospital here with bac-

M^MÉMMillia—aCrVLtcAari scientist and discoverer of aii of tüperéuloais, human and bovine,
iuLreüe baccae participated. His ad- and with a culture of Kock’s " ' "*

m ^ M and-hF Voe PirVK* made "1-*-"-
i the most the children’s hospital today for the be

nefit. of the delegates, lit was stated at

tions resulting in expressions of gratificai - 
tion over the showing made. J
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Shah hopes by tiito means

I^^HShetible nervousness exists in court 
‘ " end the troops stationed around 

ttTiWr to obey the order ta

gWJWIS#*
JTto pey the soldiers, but the popu- 
■ f£Lmn show utter indifference.
■E^SO.-The forces of the 
v _ ,n subdue Tabriz have not suc- 

ÏLThi their object and the city eon-
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UN IN OTTAWA
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tent Liberal Nominees Will

— ywffesi
and Bal B. McGiver-

lin.
at

ctfbârt* children of tubetcalosis parents 
and We traiwmise«m of tile disease
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INSURANCE STRIKE ON C-P.R.
MEN DINE DECLARED Off

ta ». «ssBfcs «s-asKttS'cîeus
patata h Wkjte»

Tine ftahesble NuptialTWO CENT LETTER
•RATE NOffffilllHHI

EFFECT ’ FMdetKMn, N. B, Burt- aO (8^S»lH— ■
---------------- i The residence of Postmaster and Mrs. J.

Two Cent Rate Be- A. Edwards was the scene of a pretty 
" ^ ____. wedding this afternoon When their only

tween United States ana footer, Catherine Owk, became the
o_îa_i_ Went wife ofWilliam Dawra Mlmor, ecm of

Great Britain Went MU> Das Ginmor, ^ M
Effect at Midnight Last Night jj W. McConneU, preformed the cere-

......0fm the presence of about twenty-

five invited guests. The drawing room 
very prettily decorated with potted 

planta arid feme and a beautiful floral 
bell was suspended from the ceding. The 
bride was given in marriage by her father 
and was unattendëd. She was charting-, Oe^_
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report thrubers, randUUle m this e^tioo. ^L rehdlo,,/’. 1

*TT,“iuc2 a*/rk«WmjfemM vgt AND^ote woMti'
FamNv nf MonctonIWi WBf^iS!%|3y25
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Capital Today.
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‘‘«bfirst- a series of dowmeh eoa-

LL^New^o^k Wtaehd*« 
à» ci^œl^ Tom of .

,t - White’s restaurant, cofnmeiremg at M'Leaoeboro, III, Sept. 30.—While 
p-m. Among the representatives lng data for an essay ordered 

•the home ofl(eS of. the company Castor Daafcb aged fifteen,
Haley. FÎ&», vice-president; F. 0. pupil, lost file life, 

r fourth vieespireeideiit; Major B. R. Young Daniel was assigned to prepare a 
■ manager of agenewe; Col. John descriptive composition on the arrival ami

re™» was provtdM fre ?»

'^.Twetmore. -P- ^s «t* «^5$

sSd« ^ ;r.ii“ppeo aua -e <“

^L^UorUBfKtoear, f! Mrs. Grace Maxwell

3b^^SI ISBte 8&r#

r^Sii-wvoU.s.asffi g-^w—*-*• «■• '"”* -
-ÀplM, dMtrict-e. J- Den.»te^ and It ja un-

»« sfifssa^sï s.«m«6, C. H. Mickwell, A. J. ' rie, father of the groom, assisted by Key.
-Arietey, K. McLeod, - J. A. Bordeau, Dr Flander8j. pastor of Centenary church,
agents. _ ' . The bride, who will be given away by her

Yarmouth district—E. Durkee, aeet.-m- fatber w,n be attired in a white lace over 
ege; H. J. CroBby, E. H. Cohns, R. i-'» w^jte gatin création and her traveling 
Butler, T, T. Robertson, agents. ^ ^ ^ of dark green chiffon road-

Other conventions are to be held as doth with champagne trimmings and hat 
follows : —Quebec, Oet. 1; Montreal, Oct. to match.
3; Winnipeg, Oct. 7, and Toronto, Uct. Mre Clarence Nixon, the matron of hon- 
10. pr, will wear pink chiffon and black pic-
' •' ■ '■.■ ~ ture hat. The bride’s mother will wear

black silk with black net and the groom’s 
mother black satin with black lace.

The bride will carry bride’s roses and 
the matron of honor, pink carnations.

Included in the munificent number of 
valuable presents to the bride were a cut 
glass bowl from the Centenary Sunday 
school, silver salver from the primary class 
and cheques from the groom and his fath
er.

This evening the happy couple will leave# 
for New York on their honeymoon. (

Berrie-Thorne
Mrs. Grace Maxwell died this morning, 

aged 22, at her home on Lancaster x 
Heights after a brief illness leaving her 
husband, two daughters, one son, and al
so her parents and *>ne sister. Funeral 
takes place tomorrow afternoon .
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Assigned te Write on fast Train* 
Is Killed by One of Them.

- ■ -, A.Ilaurier
üwa !

tXr?
S5*KR&sas-s*?sï-

afd^tverin.____ _____________

AfIGMTflNG CASE
IN POLICE COURT

Wallace Stephens and Stanley 
Hymyhries Charged With 
lighting leW^End.

by his 
a high

% V y ™ *..v -I___
Washington, Sept. 30.—Flat two cent 

postage rates go into effect between the 
United States and Great Britain at mid
night. Beginning with this morning, the 
postage rate applicable to letters mailed 
in the United States addressed for deliv
ery at any place in the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland is 2 cents 
an ounce or fraction of an ounce. Let
ters unpaid or short paid will he de
spatched to destination, but double the 
deficit postage ralcülajfedl it the two 
cent rate will be collected on deliveryibAaftg.SSMBwKL-

^^roeant Ross testified that he saw both ]y increased mail from the United States 
viw^h^oummeUmg each' other. On his resulting from the introduction of penny 
f^ran"ephegns fled and his younger po6tage. It is expected that this weeks 
.aToiminntive adversary was taken into mails will be particularly large. Ma T 
uBtndv but the latter was not incarcer- correspondents have been withholding _un- 

îredln a reU re he succeeded in fleeing important matter pending the mtrodua 
îfU ht»“ w“le the sergeant was en- tion of cheaper postal rate». After that
™ied in prying a lock from the door of the tbe officials expect the permanent m
VVMt Sid? lock-up. The witness said crease to be gradual. The Philatelie ko- 
lung Humphries had never behaved bad- ciety has issued commemorative envdo^s 
fv^but Stephens he cimeidered was the aB souvenirs of the occasion.^ The d 
most depraved youth in Carleton. ations on the envelope include the

Humphries was sworn. He said he was of the two countries with the dates of 
oninviM the performance at an entertain- important postal reforms, 
ment in City HaU when he was hit by 
aofee half chewed tobacco on the .car 
and neck and when he informed a 
panion that Stephens who was a few seats 
in the rear was chewing tobacco, Stephens
abused him. ,

Outside the building Stephens approach- 
the witness and told him to knock 

the cigarette out of his mouth, accom
panying his remarks with a vicious rush 
wiüchmade it imperative that he defend

^Stephens was also sworn and denied that 

he provoked the melee but admitted say
ing, “If you want to tight knock the 
cigarette out o' ■

Sergeant Ross questioned Stephens for 
the cause of his sudden disappearances af
ter several West End stores had been 
burglarized including Parson’s dry goods 
store but the latter refused to discuss the 
matter in the least with the sergeant, 
saying he took trops to pointa which he 
would not divulge.

Stephens grew very
ed Ross of neglecting his duty. He was 
lodged in jail until 2 o’clock when two 
more witnesses will testify and in the 
meantime Humphries was permitted to re- 
turn home.
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decided to board It
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of valuable presents

xJBS3pMfc mm_ _ rMBM<
Senator and Mrs. Gtlltfior, Daniel GU- ind etor* <mq£ C. Ctaddock ft
lmor Jr. and Miss Blanche Gillmor. I Co., wholesale dealers, rt eoploekm o°cur- 

■ p«ey SnSto of the New Brunswick l ^' in th. house, which rere a.ebowej^ot 
foundry’and Miss Grace Robinson, daugh- glass.te the 
ter of Joseph Robinson of Maryville were iM™^e*»djnto .CreMn^hulldlngl» 
married at the bride’s home this after- ordsr do «‘Çh the bUte 
noon , by Rev. J. C. Berne. They leave on ttt«n, broring with aw enormous
by the evening train on a .trip to Boston.

The nuptials of-j. Alexander Crocket, 
advertising manager of the Fredericton 
Gleaner and Miss Edna Merritt, daughter 
of Thos. Merritt, were celebrated at the 
bride’s home this afternoon. Rev. Wil
lard MacDonald officiated. The invited 
guests included oply relatives and immed
iate friends. The happy couple will leave 
for St. John this evening en route to 
Prince Edward Island on a wedding trip.

;

G. Bourtet, i. — i«§1111 * .; - MS -r-'- £
N. Basset-*, (fipoclal),.by a *>

7S±1y
at ItonoteB .sfnc hegie»ii*-o«’fl»-7W, 

revlrtie sotlldeatly ,tp
de thsi

Bid that Arade la 
warrant starting the-other factory.. As this 
company's sales agencies are «altered all 
over Canada, this would, eeem to indicate 
aa Improvement -hr trade coodiUeos through
out the Dominion. They are -looking forward 
to-an increased-voThma of trade for the bal
ance of the year and are advertising tor 
men. They also announce an advance of 
10 per cent, on monster»' wages.

MONCTON NEWS
The IX. R. Branch Line Com

mission—Big Liberal Rally 
at Tidnish Bridge.

of

I
soar a shower of 

glass to 'tha street below «A^ok tire w^| 
of the burning structure., What the dwonen■ aroiiTlail (ntn th A OflAhok DUildlUR IB
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TONIGHT’S BATTLE
arms San Francopco, 6#pt. 30.—Owen Moran,

champiqp featherweight of Orest BrlUlik and 
Eddie Hanlon, of Sen Francisco, will fight 
twenty rounds to-night at the Coliseum. Bet
ting opened with Moran a. 2 to 1 favorite.

A week agr> the odds wep® 10 toL 9> with 
Moran on the long end, but the price has 
gradually extended with tho Bppeeranwr of 
supporters who favor Moran because _ of his 
showing against Abe Attel! oh two occasions 
when the champion ;was unable to win a de
cision. Hanlon is expected to te» ^ewhat 
heavier when the men entç til* Hng. ^ His

rh«in

SELLS WIPE FOR $15 FOREST PIRES LOSS 
$1,000,000 PER DAY

com
/
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Boarder Buys Her and All the 

Furniture for That Price.
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 3# (Special) .-<Meaere 

Tiffin, Storey and Bowden, I. C. R. branch 
line commissioners, are spending to-day and 
Thursday inquiring into conditions along the 
Moncton and Buctouefie Ballway. Friday 
and Saturday they visit the N. B. and P. B. 
I. Ry. between Sackvllle and Cape Tormen- 
tlne. and next week will visit the BemvIUe 
Railway In Kent Afterwards, the branch 
lines in other parts of the province will be
T A^nlted meeting of the Liberals of Cum
berland and Westmorland was held Tuesday 
night at Tidnish Bridge. There were stirring 
addressee by J. L. Ralston, Liberal candidate 
in Cumberland; À B. Copp, M. P- F. ; A. E, 
Wall and others. ..

J. T. Hawhe will address a Liberal rally 
at Amherst to-night.

Kelr Hardie, the English Labor M. P., w)ll 
address a mass meeting in Moncton to-night.

A GREAT STORY
Louis Tracy is an author who has the 

rare faculty of securing his readers’ at
tention in his first chapter and holding 
it to the last. One of his best stones, 
“The Wheel o’ Fortune,’ started in last 
night’s Evening Times. Everyone should 
read it- Don’t fail to get the opening 
chapters. __________ ~ . : ’

Washington, Sspt. tot-An aggregats loss 
of »l,too,eo6 a day during the months whan 
the forest fires have been prevailing in va.

parts of the Tinned States is estimated 
by W J. Magee, the Erosion Expert ofthe 
Department of Agriculture. The Forestry 
Bureau, in a statement to-dait says that 
probably to every instance the devastation of 
forest fires might have been prevented if 
the various states bad provided an «(equate 
number of men to patrol the woods and airest 
the fires in their inciptency ahd If .lumber
men and other users of the forests bad been 
careful to dispose of brush after logging, so 
as to prevent the spreatt of fires.

ed
Cleveland, Sept. 30.—A police search Is be

ing made for Michael Houssam, who Is ac
cused by his wife of selling her to a board
er, with the furniture of their little home 
in East’Eighty-third’atreet, tor 315..

The wife, mother of four email children, 
told the police Hmiesam disappeared after he 
had called her into the sitting room two 
weeks ago and, after counting over the fur
niture and stackir^ - it in a pile, accepted 
three #5 bilie from a hoarder and said to his

rious? ?
HUMAN FREAK DEAD

i
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 30.—With hia body

EI?SHire8Le th"exammation I
mouth/*me

wife:
“Now you’re bis.’*
The woman's stoty was told to the police 

through an interpreter.
“There was the wasbtub and the table and 

two chairs and the bed—and me—all tor $15,” 
she said. - :

Dr. Mott and Mies Mott will leave for 
New York this evening.

!CHOLERA INFECTED COOK
HANDLED FOOD OF CADETS

HENRY FARMAN FLIES
FOR TWENTY SIX MILES

insolent and accus- MAGISTRATE RITCHIE SPEAKS
HIS MIND FROM THE BENCH

r*Rev. J. C. Berrie and Mrs. Berrie arq 
at the Clifton, 't

Chalons Sur Marne, France, Sept, 30.— 
Henry Farman yesterday made a flight of 
43 minutes in his aeroplane, covering a 
distance of 2« miles. After the flight took 
place, after sunset it will not be taken 
into consideration for the Michelin ahd 
Aero prizes. Mr. Farman said that he 
descended ’ only because of the danger of 
becoming entangled in the telegraph 
wires, owing to the darkness.

SuthIfrican veterans to
ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION

This is the Way the Cholera Originated in the Pavlosk Military 
Academy in St Petersburg—The Cholera Record for Twen

ty-Four Hours.

«While I Live I’ll Refuse to Support the Road Dens” Said His 
Honor During the Hearing of the Cases Against Hackmen 

This Morning.L. A. Colwell, of the street railway em
ploy, arrived home last night from Porto-
bêllo, Sunbury county, with a moose he against Vincent Caples
had shot. The antlers had a sperad of and Jame6 Flemmg> carriage drivers
45 inches. rennrted for violating the bye-law aseign-

1 " . mW the nlace for vehicles of a certain va-
„The rush of taxpayers at the chamber- * t * tbe north side of King Square

Iain’s office continued today and the staff ™aumed at the police court this mom-
kept busy in looking after those who ‘ apparent from the remarks

are anxious to save the five per cent, dis- {^m “he w„h| the Judge Ritchie posses- 
count. geg very strong views on the question and

is not dilatory in expressing them.
His Worship Mayor Bullock was the 

only witness examined. At the outset 
Mr. Muffin objected to a verbal Maternent 
that he had assigned a stand for the ve 
hides without a written memorandum to 
substantiate it but the mayor was allow
ed to state that he had appointed a place 
for the drivers. He did not personally no
tify the men of his action but the clerk 
officiated in his behalf and he made no 
rmhlic announcement of the stand, tie 
personally had no knowledge of the issue 
Sf licensee to either of the men as the 
clerk attended to such matters.

“Since this case has been commenced 
his worship continued despite objections 
from Mr. Muffin, both Fleming and Caples 
had visited him in his office with the 
former as spokesman.

He admitted to the mayor that they 
had taken an improper stand and knew 
the one assigned them was on King Square 
but complained that they had an arduous 
task to earn a livelihood and thought that 
as it was exhibition week they would be 
excused.

The magistrate hereupon remarked:—

1St- Petersburg, Zl
'Z Vnd^rdeatos1' rem choTe^'hav'. bee? ^ prepared the food of the cadets for rev- 
cases and 93 deaths i kACI>,*ei= one eral days The cook contracted the diseasereported by the municipal hospitals One hosplt.l, where he was sent
hundred and twenty-seven ««>veries were in ne^w^^ dlagn0si8 when the py„.
reported to-day as 0ate‘day There kians discovered their error the patient was
for the 24 hours ended noon yesterday. Ther "*“£arged and allowed to return. Thle gross 

wher the most desirable lands are obtain- 6as been published an official report ot *Be ! carelessness resulted in M of the cadeta corn- 
able, and to assist them In selecting these outbreak of the cholera at the Pavlosk M l- ing down with the disease. Five of these 
lands if they desire to take up residence upon Academy. This shows that the 5 J cases en e
them. This, board would also have power to 
fix a reasonable price for veterans’ rights 
and be an official medium through which 
veterans would be encouraged to sell their 
scrip. Calgary has been suggested aa the 
headquarters of the board, that city being 
the centre for American settlers who are anx
ious to buy additional land than their home
stead, and pre-emption allowances arid are 
willing to pay a good price for veterans’ 
scrip. It is believed that by veterans refus
ing to sell only through thie board they will ,
secure from $800 to $1.000 for their rights; While the board of trade delegation and 
and save the profit which would otherwise çivic board of works were discussing the 
go to the land speculator. biect 0f street repaire last evening a

This board would be a boon to veterans in i J Wiatn at theall parts of Canada, but particularly those group ot boys were sailing boats at the
outside of the western provinces, who can- corner of Duke and Prince llliam street, 
not leave their business to locate and fulfil, and although several of them narrowly es- 
the homestead duties upon land located. It1 taped being drowned it is o e op . 
is estimated not more than 3,000 veterans will j that nothing will be one m,
become settlers upon western land; the re- deprive them of this rZ
maining 5,000 for business and other reasons are always fidgety an . I”® . Ç

existence of a board through which there ! they are hg ^ ,“aton to believe
5,000 men c=, market their righto win be a^ort and th e delegates are o{
decided advantage and afford them needed that the 1 under6tood that they
protection from the speculator». 1 lnls cid

“It is evident that the mayor should 
grant no more licenses until it is proven 
that. the carriages are not used for im
moral purposes. If I had my way I’d raid 
those dens out the road every week and 
fine them $100 a week; that would take 
some of the profits of their iff gotten 
gains. The' present licenses should be 
withdrawn and no more granted.’

The mayor hereupon made a statement 
in which he stated that the bye-law was 
promulgated and it was the duty of the 
police to see that it was not infringed on. 
The carriage drivers were granted licenses 
on the condition that the hours be re
stricted to 6 a. m. to 9 p. ra. and in that 
time the driving to parks, cemeteries, etc., 
was to be solicited only.

His Honor continued after the inter
ruption. He said these drivers have a 
dissipated look.

Mr. Muffin—‘This does not apply to 
Fleming, your honor, for he is a plump, 
rosy looking man.”

His Honor-’T'm not mentioning any 
names, but they've got the flurry look in 
their faces. I know while I live I’ll re
fuse to support the road dens, after I ui 
dead they may leave these drivers unmo- 

In these carriages are flaring 
flaunting their disgrace to the pub

lic. I won’t wink at the traflic like some 
and I think Im a pretty wide awake riti-

Z<Owing to the illness of Clarence Ward,^ 
the mayor's clerk, the matter will not be 
resumed until Tuesday,

A Movement is on Foot to Organize Canadian Veterans Into 
One Central Association to Protect Themselves and Their 

Land Grants.
was

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A movement has been 
Inaugurated to organize the 8.000 Canadian 

of the South African war into aveterans
big federation with the object of advancing 
and protecting their interests in many dlrec- 

The necessity for organization has, it 
is claimed, become imperative owing to the 
determined efforts of land speculators in ev
ery part of Canada to buy up veterans' scrip 

'at a price greatly below Its market value.
realize that only by acting

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
The veterans 
unitedly and refusing to sell their land be- 

reasonable figure through a control well known citizens who witnessed the 
scene and knew the cause, were with dif
ficulty restrained from leaping from the 
wharf into the midst- of the fish. Others 
wept copiously. The town is as dry as 
a fish.

would like to see all the streets smooth 
and dry, which is obviously ridiculous. 

...
SENSATION IN MONCTON.

Moncton, Sept. 30 (Special).—The extra
ordinary conduct of the fish in the river 
here this morning attracted hundreds to 
the wharves. The tide was up, and the 
whole river was alive with fish of various 
kinds, which kept the surface boiling as 
they raced about or leaped into the air 
to turn somersaults and otherwise give 
expression to a wild exuberance of spirits. 
The phenomenon is explained by the 
fact that a large quantitl of whiskey, 
wine and ale was poured, right in
to the town sewers last night. Many

low a
board of their own appointment can they 
succeed in defeating the land speculator.

The proposal is to form a Dominion Veter
ans' Association, which will in a sense be a 
governing body for the veterans of the Do- 

Throughout Canada in leading een- 
of veterans' associations are In 

the membership of these associa
tions practically embracing all the veterans 
ire these districts. Each of these local asso
ciations have been invited to send delegates 
to a meeting to be held in Winnipeg, Oc
tober 12, ter the purpose of forming a Do- 
Diirilon Association.

This Domlnlou Association when formed, 
location board

FOOLISH AGITATION.

minion, 
très a score 
existence,

BIG GAME NEWS.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the 
hunting party up north that saw sixty 
bears on one trip reminds him of a man 
from the city who went to the Settlement 

fall to shoot deer, and took to hia 
heels when he saw ten cows in a meadow. 
On hiis return home he told his friends 
that he was chased a mile through the 
woods by over a hundred bull moose.

lested.
women

oneI

I will, it is proposed, form a
thoroughly informed trustworthy 

veterans themselves, to advise veterans
iof three

men,
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